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By Wendy Burden

Avery Publishing Group, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 194 x 134
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The great-great-great-great granddaughter of
Cornelius Vanderbilt takes a look at the decline of her wealthy blue-blooded family in this irreverent
and wickedly funny memoir For generations the Burdens were one of the wealthiest families in New
York, thanks to the inherited fortune of Cornelius The Commodore Vanderbilt. By 1955, the year of
Wendy s birth, the Burdens had become a clan of overfunded, quirky and brainy, steadfastly
chauvinistic, and ultimately doomed blue bloods on the verge of financial and moral decline-and
were rarely seen not holding a drink. When her father commits suicide when Wendy is six, she and
her brother are told nothing about it and are shuffled off to school as if it were any other day.
Subsequently, Wendy becomes obsessed with the macabre, modeling herself after Wednesday
Addams of the Addams family, and decides she wants to be a mortician when she grows up. Just
days after the funeral, her mother jets off to southern climes in search of the perfect tan, and for
the next three years, Wendy and her two brothers are raised mostly...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is really gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about if you request me).
-- Delber t Glea son-- Delber t Glea son

Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Ma tteo Johnson-- Ma tteo Johnson
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